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Kambi Group plc signs sportsbook agreement with ilani in
Washington state
New partnership will enable tribal operator ilani, developed by the Cowlitz Tribe and SalishanMohegan, to provide its Kambi-powered on-property sportsbook to patrons in the Pacific
Northwest
Kambi Group plc has signed an agreement with ilani, developed by the Cowlitz Tribe and SalishanMohegan, a partnership that includes Mohegan Sun, one of the world’s foremost gaming and
entertainment developers and operators, to provide its market-leading on-property sportsbook
solution to the operator's casino located in Washington state.
Under the terms of the agreement, ilani will integrate Kambi's sportsbook platform for an onproperty rollout at one of Washington's largest casino properties which includes 100,000 total
square feet of gaming space and will benefit from Kambi's award-winning technology and sports
betting services.
The long-term agreement further strengthens Kambi's presence in the regulated US sports
betting market, with Washington becoming the 19th US state where Kambi will deliver its industryleading products and services.
Kristian Nylén, Kambi Chief Executive Officer and Co-Founder, said: "We're very proud to partner
with ilani as this partnership further strengthens Kambi's strong relationship with tribal gaming
and allows us to expand into our 19th US state.
"Through their popular ilani property and close proximity to Portland, Oregon, they have built a
formidable brand and a large customer base in the Pacific Northwest.
“We look forward to working with them closely to deliver high-quality and exciting sports betting
experiences to their on-property patrons in the state of Washington.”
Kara Fox-LaRose, President and General Manager of ilani, said: "At ilani, we are excited to offer
sports wagering as a new amenity to meet the varied interests of our valued guests.
“With the level of anticipation and enthusiasm for this amenity, ilani has invested in a new addition
featuring a sportsbook and a new dining experience, The Stadium Sports Bar & Grill, featuring the
largest video wall in the region. We have created the ultimate sports watching experience in an
environment that will truly offer memorable experiences.”
Ray Pineault, President and CEO of Mohegan, said: "We've anticipated the arrival of sports betting
in Washington for quite some time, and we're excited to be at this final stage with Kambi.
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“We're looking forward to leveraging their award-winning technology to ilani's valued guests and
offering them an exciting sports betting experience, ensuring that ilani remains a premier
entertainment destination in the region.
“The expertise that Kambi is lending to ilani will allow them to continue capitalising on a number
of compelling watching and wagering opportunities within the ilani property."
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About Kambi

Kambi is a provider of premium sports betting services to licensed B2C gaming operators. Our
services encompass a broad offering from front-end user interface through to odds compiling,
customer intelligence and risk management, built on an in-house developed software platform.
Kambi’s 40-plus customers include ATG, Churchill Downs Incorporated, Kindred Group, LeoVegas,
Penn National Gaming and Rush Street Interactive. Kambi employs more than 1,000 staff across
offices in Malta (headquarters), Australia, Philippines, Romania, Sweden, the UK and the United
States.
Kambi utilises a best of breed security approach and is ISO 27001 and eCOGRA certified. Kambi
Group plc is listed on Nasdaq First North Growth Market under the symbol "KAMBI".
The Company's Certified Advisor is Redeye AB.
About ilani

Located on the Cowlitz Reservation in Ridgefield, Washington, ilani, developed by the Cowlitz
Tribe and Salishan-Mohegan, a partnership that includes Mohegan Sun, one of the world’s
foremost gaming and entertainment developers and operators, is the Pacific Northwest’s premier
gaming, dining, entertainment, and meeting destination. With nearly 400,000 total square feet,
ilani includes more than 100,000 square feet of gaming space with nearly 3,000 slots and 75
gaming tables; 18 different restaurants, bars, and retail outlets; and a 2,500-seat meeting and
entertainment venue hosting nationally recognised performances. For more information, visit
ilaniresort.com and follow ilani on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
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